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AMY DALRYMPLE
Bismarck Tribune 

 The North Dakota Industrial 
Commission on Wednesday de-
nied an oil company’s request for 
long-term relief from natural gas 
flaring restrictions, saying it would 
be counter to the state’s gas capture 
policy.

Marathon Oil requested exemp-
tions from the state’s flaring re-
strictions for several wells predom-
inantly on the Fort Berthold Indian 
Reservation until larger pipelines 
can be installed in the area.

Director of Mineral Resources 
Lynn Helms recommended denying 
Marathon’s request, which sought 
relief from the policy that requires 
companies to capture 85 percent of 
the Bakken natural gas produced.

Helms said the area lacks suf-

ficient pipelines and compressor 
stations to capture natural gas, 
but allowing the exception would 
open the door for additional flaring 
in other areas that also lack infra-
structure.

“That would take us backwards 
very quickly in terms of gas cap-
ture,” Helms said.

Oil companies captured 86 per-
cent of natural gas produced state-
wide in November, according to the 
the most recent figures available. 
The industry is having more flar-
ing issues at Fort Berthold, where 
the gas capture rate was 75 percent 
in November.

Helms said additional steps to 
approve pipelines on the reserva-
tion are making it more difficult 
for companies to build or expand 
infrastructure. Helms said he 
plans to discuss the challenges 
with representatives of the Man-
dan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation 
in February and is working to reach 
out to the Department of Interior 
about the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

process.
Gov. Doug Burgum, chairman 

of the three-member Industrial 
Commission, said a “bureaucratic 
labyrinth” is creating the flaring is-
sues on the reservation, while ar-
eas adjacent to Fort Berthold have 
much higher gas capture rates.

Without adequate infrastruc-
ture, companies will have to slow 
drilling and restrict oil production 
to comply with the state’s gas cap-
ture goals, Helms said.

Attorney General Wayne Stene-
hjem said, when the commission 
adopted the gas capture goals, 
members hoped it would prompt 
more infrastructure development, 
not throttle back production.

The state’s gas capture goals 
become more aggressive in No-
vember at 88 percent, a rate 
Helms has said will be difficult for 
the industry to meet. Helms and 
Pipeline Authority Director Justin 
Kringstad are meeting with in-
dustry leaders on Friday to discuss  
flaring and opportunities for nat-

ural gas infrastructure investment.
The Industrial Commission did 

grant two smaller flaring exemp-
tions on Wednesday that provide 
temporary relief from flaring re-
strictions.

The commission granted a one-
year exemption for RimRock Oil 
and Gas to flare in Dunn County in 
an area that lacks sufficient gath-
ering pipelines. Helms said he 
believes allowing the company to 
produce one well for a year without 
restrictions will demonstrate the 
viability of investing in a gathering 
pipeline system for that area, po-
tentially leading to a $400 million 
investment.

The commission also allowed 
a one- to two-month exemption 
from flaring restrictions for Mara-
thon due to flaring that was caused 
by mechanical repairs needed on a 
pipeline.

Reach Amy Dalrymple at  
701-250-8267 or Amy.Dalrymple 
@bismarcktribune.com

ANDREW TAYLOR AND JILL COLVIN
Associated Press 

 WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump said Wednesday 
he’s open to an immigration plan 
that will provide a pathway to citi-
zenship for hundreds of thousands 
of young people who were brought 
to the country as children and are 
now here illegally.

“We’re going to morph into it,” 
Trump told reporters. “It’s going 
to happen, at some point in the 
future, over a period of 10 to 12 
years.”

But immediately after Trump 
spoke, a senior White House of-
ficial cast doubt on Trump’s as-
surances, saying a pathway to cit-
izenship for so-called Dreamers 
was “maybe” an option.

Commission denies flaring relief
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Trump open
to Dreamers
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into citizens

ERIC TUCKER AND CHAD DAY
Associated Press 

 WASHINGTON — President Don-
ald Trump declared late Wednesday 
he’s “looking forward” to being 
questioned — under oath — in the 
special counsel’s probe of Russian 
election interference and possible 
Trump obstruction in the firing of 
the FBI director.

Trump said he would be willing 
to answer questions under oath in 

the interview, which special counsel 
Robert Mueller has been seeking but 
which White House officials had not 
previously said the president would 
grant.

“I’m looking forward to it, ac-
tually,” Trump said when asked by 
reporters at the White House. As 
for timing, he said, “I guess they’re 
talking about two or three weeks, but 
I’d love to do it.”

He said, as he has repeatedly, that 
“there’s no collusion whatsoever” 
with the Russians, and he added, 
“There’s no obstruction whatsoever.”

The full scope of Mueller’s inves-
tigation, which involves hundreds of 
thousands of documents and dozens 

of witness interviews, is unknown. 
And there have been no signs that 
agents aren’t continuing to work 
on ties between Trump’s campaign 
and a Russian effort to tip the 2016 
election.

But now that Mueller’s team has 
all but concluded its interviews with 
current and former Trump officials, 
and expressed interest in speaking 
with the president himself, the focus 
seems to be on the post-inauguration 
White House. That includes the fir-
ing of FBI Director James Comey and 
discussions preceding the ouster of 
White House National Security Ad-
viser Michael Flynn.

The timing and circumstances 

of a Trump interview are still being 
ironed out. But soon it will probably 
be the president himself who will 
have to explain to Mueller how his 
actions don’t add up to obstruction 
of justice. And that conversation 
will be dominated by questions tied 
whether he took steps to thwart an 
FBI investigation.

So far, witness interviews and the 
special counsel’s document requests 
make clear Mueller has a keen inter-
est in Comey’s May 9 firing and the 
contents of Comey’s private con-
versations with the president, as 
well as the ouster months earlier of 
Flynn and the weeks of conversations 
leading up to it.

A focus on potential obstruction 
has been evident almost since Muel-
ler’s appointment as special counsel. 
And recent interviews with adminis-
tration officials, including Attorney 
General Jeff Sessions, have shown 
that Trump is dealing with prose-
cutors who already have amassed a 
wealth of knowledge about the events 
he’ll be questioned about.

Prosecutors have interviewed nu-
merous White House aides including 
Trump’s closest confidants such as 
Counsel Don McGahn, former chief 
of staff Reince Priebus and the pres-
ident’s son-in-law, Jared Kushner.

Trump willing to face Mueller

JAMES MACPHERSON
Associated Press 

 North Dakota’s Transportation 
Department is altering its recipe for 
icy roads to cut costs, taking sand 
out of the mix and relying solely 
on salt to treat highways when the 
temperature remains just below 
freezing.

The same amount of salt will be 
applied as before on state highways 
but taking sand out of the beds of 
snowplow trucks will allow them to 
travel five times as far, saving fuel 
and time without losing ice-melt-
ing efficiency, said Mike Kisse, 
program manager for the agency’s 
maintenance division in Bismarck.

Kisse called it a “major savings” 
for the Transportation Depart-
ment, which like all North Dakota 
agencies is dealing with tighter 
budgets.

North Dakota 
to rely on salt  
for icy roads

President declares  
he’s ‘looking forward’  
to answering questions
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Inadequate pipelines  
at Fort Berthold cause  
industry challenges

Sand nixed from 
mix to cut costs

Andy Bierman maintains his balance as he slowly glides down a sledding hill at Jaycee Centennial Park during a field trip with his fifth- and sixth-grade 
physical education classmates from Martin Luther School on Wednesday in Bismarck. Temperatures in the Bismarck-Mandan area will remain in the upper 
30s, with temperatures dropping to the upper teens for the weekend.
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